Promoting Athlete Health and Safety in Paralympic Summer Sport Environment

Team and IF Medical Staff Workshop
06 September 2016
Agenda

Session 1

- Welcome and Introductions
  - Dr. Cheri Blauwet (IPC Medical Committee), Dr. Yves Vanlandewijck (IPC Sport Science Committee)

- Summer Paralympic Gamestime Injury Patterns – What Did We Learn From London?
  - Dr. Wayne Derman (IPC Medical Committee, South Africa)

- Injury Prevention in Paralympic Sport – Translating Research to Practice
  - Dr. Nick Webborn (IPC Medical Committee, UK)

- Return to Play Guidelines for Acute Illness
  - Dr. Martin Schwellnus (IOC Injury Prevention Research Center, South Africa)

- The Importance of an Emergency Response Plan – an NPC Perspective
  - Dr. Geoff Thompson (NPC Australia)
Agenda

Session 2

- The Rio Environmental Context and Impact on Paralympians
  - Julie Duffus (Rio 2016 Sustainability Manager)
  - Mike Tanner (FISA)
  - Dr. Doug Hiller (ITU)
  - Alastair Fox (World Sailing)

- Medical Issues Specific to the Paralympic Athlete
  - Dr. Jan Lexell (NPC Sweden, IPC Medical Committee)

- Anti-Doping Updates in Paralympic Sport
  - Dr. Matt Fedoruk (IPC Anti-Doping Committee, USA)
Agenda

Session 2

- Concussion in Paralympic Sport – The Road Forward
  - Dr. Jamie Kissick (IPC Medical Committee, Canada)

- Unique Considerations for the Female Paralympic Athlete
  - Dr. Cheri Blauwet (IPC Medical Committee, USA)

- Prevention of Harassment and Abuse in Paralympic Sport
  - Dr. Yetsa Tuakli-Wosornu (IPC Medical Committee, Ghana/USA)

Thank you for your engagement!!
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